obstruction, oily stools, and malnutrition were felt to have a form of celiac disease. In 1930 however, Margaret Harper, an Australian pediatrician at the Royal Alexandra Hospital for Children, distinguished CF intestinal disease from celiac disease.
Despite these early reports, exploration of a newly described disease did not take foot until 1938 when Dr Dorothy H. Andersen, Chief of Pathology at the Babies Hospital of Columbia Presbyterian Medical Center described 'cystic fibrosis of the pancreas'. 4 As a result, work during the 1940s revealed that CF was a multiorgan disease. The 1948 heat wave in New York city, USA, led pediatricians Kessler and Anderson to report that patients with CF were more prone to the ill effects of sweating during heat prostration. 5 Dr Paul di Sant'Agnese, founder of the United States (US) Cystic Fibrosis Foundation, performed several studies in the early 1950s demonstrating the altered electrolyte concentration in CF sweat. 6, 7 These data resulted in Gibson and Cooke's 1959 description of pilocarpine iontophoresis. 8 Their method of sweat collection replaced placing babies in heated blankets and bags (which led to death in some cases) and supplanted duodenal intubation for measurement of duodenal trypsin concentration. In 1979, measurement of immunoreactive trypsinogen on a blood spot made universal screening for CF feasible, and in 1982 Colorado was the first US state to place CF on its newborn screening panel. 9 A new frontier of research opened later that decade when, in 1989, the CF gene was discovered by Canada's Dr LapChee Tsui. 10 This unprecedented genomic understanding combined with organ-specific targeted therapies, has led to an exponential increase in CF survival ( Figure 1 ).
CFTR protein dysfunction
CF occurs in persons with two pathologic CFTR genes located in trans; that is, one mutation on each allele. Currently more than 2000 genetic variations are described, but only about 300 are known to cause clinical disease. 12 Mutations often affect both CFTR synthesis and function, but each is classified by the primary mechanism leading to protein malfunction. 13 Mutations affecting synthesis and processing (Class I-II) result in more severe disease because no or nominal numbers of proteins reach the cell surface. 14 Abnormal proteins maintaining some residual function (RF), that is, conduct some anions, are processed by the endoplasmic reticulum (ER) and trafficked to the luminal surface. Individuals with these mutations often experience less severe symptoms as the abnormal proteins maintain some open probability or transport some anions (classes III-IV respectively). 14 Representing approximately 10% of mutations, 15 class I (often delineated with an 'X' such as G542X) refers to defects in biosynthesis such as frameshift mutations, insertions and nonsense mutations. Also, in this class are canonical splice mutations and chromosomal deletions. 13 Many of Figure 1 . Change in cystic fibrosis survival as related to therapies and scientific advancement. [9] [10] [11] [12] journals.sagepub.com/home/tar 3 these ultimately result in premature termination codons (PTCs). 16 The most common mutation, F508del, belongs principally to class II. It is present in almost 90% of the CF population and 46% of people with CF are homozygous for this mutation. 17 These abnormalities result in an improperly folded CFTR that is poorly processed or insufficiently trafficked to the cell surface. The few that are trafficked function poorly and are quickly turned over. 18 Class III and IV abnormalities yield proteins that, although present in the membrane, transport inadequate numbers of anions. As there is some appreciable movement of anions (i.e. there is some RF of the protein), those with these mutations tend to have less severe disease than those with class I and II mutations. 3 Class III mutations, known as gating mutations, do not open with sufficient frequency. Class IV, termed conductance mutations, fail to conduct adequate quantities of chloride ions. Splice mutations (the insertion or deletion of nucleotides in regions of DNA coding for protein cuts), belong to class V. Finally, class VI refers to abnormalities resulting in protein instability once inserted into the epithelial surface.
CFTR mutations affect distinctive stages of protein synthesis and function. Thus, to rescue CFTR, modulator therapy targets a specific source of the protein's malfunction. As some proteins result in multiple defects, more than one modulator is required to render sufficient protein activity. For example, ivacaftor, subclassified as a CFTR protein potentiator, augments chloride secretion of membranal CFTR. 19 Augmentation results in clinical improvement for persons with specific gating and conductance mutations (classes III and IV). [20] [21] [22] [23] Consequently, for those who are F508del homozygous, ivacaftor monotherapy is clinically ineffective 24 as F508del produces a CFTR protein that is not adequately expressed on the luminal surface. If present on the luminal surface, however, its conductance is responsive to potentiator therapy. 19 As a protein corrector increases the concentration of F508del in the membrane by improving ER processing and subsequent protein trafficking, the combination of a corrector and potentiator results in clinical benefit for those F508del homozygous and most recently those with F508del/RF mutations. [25] [26] [27] Currently in development is a third modulator class, termed 'amplifier', that increases the steady-state levels of the CFTR. It is mutation-agnostic and independently compliments the activity of both correctors and potentiators. 28 Consequently Although ivacaftor was initially approved only for people with CF and a G551D mutation, 32 clinical trial data and cell models of CF 33 supported the US Food and Drug Administration (FDA)'s indication expansion to include 38 mutations for people >1 year of age. Lumacaftor-ivacaftor was approved in the US for use in people with CF homozygous for the F508del mutation in 2015. 34 Chest tightness and its multiple drug interactions (such as rendering hormonal contraceptives ineffective and significantly interfering with rifampin), further limit its use. 35, 36 Tezacaftor/ivacaftor is a new combination modulator (corrector and potentiator) that expands the population for which modulator therapy is available; those heterozygous for F508del and a RF mutation, and it is a second option for those homozygous for F508del. The two large phase III clinical trials, EVOLVE 25 and EXPAND, 26 were designed to expressly demonstrate the effectiveness of the new corrector tezacaftor and known potentiator ivacaftor in these different CF populations.
EVOLVE was a 24-week, randomized, double-blind, placebo-controlled, parallel-group trial studying tezacaftor/ivacaftor in F508del homozygotes. Persons 12 and older with stable CF disease and a ppFEV 1 between 40% and 90% at screening, were randomized 1:1 to receive either tezacaftor 100 mg daily with ivacaftor 150 mg twice daily or placebo twice daily. The primary endpoint was the absolute change in ppFEV 1 from baseline though week 24. Secondary endpoints over the same timeframe included the relative change in ppFEV 1 , total number of PExs, the absolute change in BMI, and absolute symptom change as measured using the respiratory domain score of the Cystic Fibrosis Questionnaire-Revised (CFQ-R), a validated CF-specific quality of life measure for which increased scores represent improved patient-reported quality of life; the established minimal clinically important difference for the respiratory domain score is 4 points. 31 EXPAND was a randomized, multicenter, placebo-controlled, crossover trial describing the effect of tezacaftor/ivacaftor in 248 patients heterozygous for F508del and a RF mutation. The inclusion criteria were identical to EVOLVE, except that in addition to being heterozygous for a RF mutation, candidates also needed to have a sweat chloride of greater than or equal to 60 mmol/l or, if lower, evidence of chronic sinopulmonary disease. The primary endpoint was the absolute change in ppFEV 1 and secondary endpoints included CFQ-R respiratory domain scores, relative change in ppFEV 1 , and absolute change in sweat chloride. The investigators chose a crossover design ( Figure 2 ) because there are an insufficient number of patients with RF mutations to conduct a sufficiently large parallel-group trial (as fewer than 400 CF mutations have been fully characterized 11 and the majority of those mutations are incredibly rare). 3 Both studies demonstrated a significant improvement in their primary (absolute change in ppFEV1) endpoints. In EVOLVE (F508del homozygote population) the ppFEV1 increased by 4% . In EXPAND (F508del heterozygote population) the ppFEV1 improved by 6.8%. An important secondary endpoint was the CFQ-R respiratory domain score. In EVOLVE, although nominally significant, there was a 5.1 point improvement in the CFQ-R respiratory domain score, and in EXPAND, the CFQ-R respiratory domain score increased by 11.1 points when compared with placebo. Additionally, in EXPAND, use of tezacaftor-ivacaftor was associated with a statistically significant 2.1% improvement in ppFEV1 when compared with ivacaftor alone. This finding is important as it demonstrates the increased effectiveness of dual corrector/potentiator therapy over an already available monotherapy (ivacaftor) for many in the heterozygous F508del/RF population.
Secondary endpoints, including the effect of tezacaftor/ivacaftor on the rate of pulmonary exacerbations were generally encouraging in both studies. EXPAND demonstrated a 10% reduction in risk for PExs. Although a supportive endpoint, persons in EVOLVE experienced a 35% reduction in infective PExs. Thus, as more frequent PExs have been associated with an increased rate of ppFEV 1 Figure 2 . EXPAND study design 26 .
journals.sagepub.com/home/tar 5 decline, a sustained effect of tezacaftor/ivacaftor could decrease this complication. 37 On a functional level, when compared with placebo, the absolute change in sweat chloride concentration from baseline was -10.1 mmol/l (EVOLVE) and -9.5 mmol/l (EXPAND). Surprisingly, although patients in both studies gained weight over the 6-month study period, there was no statistically different improvement in BMI in the treatment arms.
Use
The US FDA, delineates the genetic mutations for which each CFTR protein modulator may be prescribed, despite some persons being clinically found to respond to the approved therapies. 38 For an individual person, the results of EXPAND and EVOLVE should be evaluated in the context of prior studies involving CFTR protein modulators, noting medication side effects (SEs), patient co-morbidities, differences in measured outcomes and US FDA approval criteria (See Tables 1  and 2 for a brief description of important studies and side effects referenced in the following text). For example, although immediate effects of modulator therapy include improvements in ppFEV 1 and rates of PExs, markers of cellular efficacy such as changes in sweat chloride suggest improved baseline physiology. The clinical consequences of the latter finding are not yet clear as individual sweat chloride responses do not predict outcomes related to ppFEV 1 or PExs. 39 Perhaps sustained exposure to a more improved clinical milieu could retard organ dysfunction. Tezacaftor-ivacaftor is available in the US (and approved for use in Canada) for those 12 years and older who are either F508del homozygotes or are heterozygous for F508del and one of several RF mutations (US approval only; Table 3 ). 45 There are two advantages that favor use of tezacaftor-ivacaftor versus lumacaftor-ivacaftor: Tezacaftor-ivacaftor is associated with an improved SE profile and has fewer medication interactions than lumacaftor-ivacaftor. For example: In the EXPAND and EVOLVE, no patients discontinued the study due to respiratory SEs. Also, no increase in dyspnea was noted with tezacaftor-ivacaftor initiation as had been with lumacaftor-ivacaftor. [25] [26] [27] Importantly, females can reliably use hormonal contraception with tezacaftor-ivacaftor. 45 However, as with lumacaftor-ivacaftor, use of rifampin and other strong CYP3A inducers is not recommended and the dose of azole antifungals should be reduced when co-administered tezacaftor-ivacaftor. 45 Important for pregnancy counseling, although animal data are not highly concerning (Table 4) and there are scattered case reports of successful human pregnancy following use of ivacaftor alone or ivacaftor-lumacaftor during the pregnancy, 45, 33, [35] [36] [37] [38] [39] [40] [41] [42] the effects of these modulators on human fetal development and lactation are largely unknown. The older adult population presents a different set of prescribing concerns as comorbid conditions require treatment with medications not historically encountered in CF care. Serum digoxin concentrations, for example, are variably affected by combination therapy and may need to be followed more closely. 45 Finally, combination therapy also alters serum levels of several commonly used immunosuppressive medications such as cyclosporine, everolimus, sirolimus, and tacrolimus. 45 As previously mentioned, ivacaftor provides substantial clinical efficacy in adults and children with RF mutations; typically gating and conductance abnormalities (Table 1 STRIVE) . [20] [21] [22] It is now approved for use in those with CF 1 year of age or older with multiple gating and conductance altering mutations as delineated in the package insert. 33 It has not been associated with significant pulmonary symptoms, 20 but like each modulator, may cause hepatotoxicity. 33 Animal studies revealed development of noncongenital cataracts in the young, and thus children require serial ophthalmologic evaluation. 33 It also has several drug-drug interactions. Its dose needs to be reduced when co-administered with moderate and strong CYP3A inhibitors (such as azole antifungals) 33 and its concentration is significantly reduced in the presence of rifamycins. Whether used alone or in combination with ivacaftor or tezacaftor, it also may affect serum dioxin levels and commonly used immunosuppressants. 33 Uniquely, as the modulator with the longest commercial experience, long-term safety and efficacy have been better established; no new significant safety concerns have arisen and its use continues to be associated with fewer PExs, decreased need for transplantation and lower risk of death. 47 Lumacaftor/ivacaftor, the first approved combination modulator, may be prescribed for those who are F508del homozygous and 2 years or older. While it provides improvement in clinically important endpoints such as ppFEV 1 and PExs, it remains a challenging drug to use in some patients. Initiation is sometimes associated with significant chest tightness, wheezing and increased pulmonary events in those with advanced lung disease. 27, 35, 48 As a strong CYP3A inducer, lumacaftor has the highest number of drug-drug interaction of all the modulators 49 ; hormonal contraception is unreliable, serum concentrations 33 the MRHD receiving 100 mg/kg/day. LFBW noted at five-times (toxic dose) 33 the MRHD receiving 200 mg/kg/day.
(1) Rats: none at three-times the MRHD receiving 100 mg/kg/day based on embryo-fetal development, but LFBW at twotimes the MRHD receiving 50 mg/kg/day based on pre and postnatal development.
(2) Rabbits: based on embryo-fetal development, none at 0.2-times the MRHD receiving 25 mg/kg/day, but LFBW at 0.4-times the MRHD receiving 50 mg/kg/day. (3) Noncongenital lens opacities/cataracts have been reported in pediatric patients. Rats: Noncongenital cataracts noted in rats from postnatal days 7 to 35, cataracts were observed at all dose levels. f Rats and Rabbits: during organogenesis, no teratogenicity or adverse effects on fetal development at doses up to approximately eight (rats) and five (rabbits) times the exposure at the MRHD. Rats: from organogenesis to lactation, no developmental adverse events at eight-times the MHRD. 37 g Rats and Rabbits: during organogenesis, no teratogenicity or adverse developmental effects at three-times (MRHD) in rats and 0.2 times the MRHD in rabbits. Please see package insert for more details at higher doses. 45 h Present in milk of lactating rats. Due to species-specific lactation physiology animal data may not reflect human findings.
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An interesting finding is the change in sweat chloride seen with lumacaftor-ivacaftor compared with the changes seen with other CFTR modulators. Notably, patients with the G551D mutation had a robust decrease in sweat chloride of 48.1 mmol/l, but such marked improvement was not matched in dual combination modulator trials including in those with other RF mutations 26 ( Table 2 , EXPAND). The lumacaftor/ivacaftor phase II study documented improvement in sweat chloride of approximately 11 mmol/l (changes in sweat were not measured in the lumacaftor/ivacaftor phase III studies). 40, 36 Data from lumacaftor/ivacaftor phase IV studies demonstrate that the average improvement in sweat chloride in children ⩾ 6 years is approximately 20 mmol/l. Recently, Graeber and colleagues described changes in sweat chloride, nasal potential difference (NPD) and intestinal current measurement (ICMs) in 53 patients homozygous for F508del. 50 Their work demonstrated improvement in NPD and ICMs to 10-20% of wildtype function. Most intriguing is that the extent of CFTR rescue found was comparable to that present in pancreatic sufficient F508del/RF heterozygotes. This finding suggests that lumacaftor/ ivacaftor combination therapy may provide sufficient CFTR rescue to improve pancreatic exocrine dysfunction. Data from the study of lumacaftor-ivacaftor in children ages 2-5 years who are homozygous for F508del demonstrated improvements in fecal elastase (a measure of pancreatic function) of −262.1 ng/ml [standard deviation (SD) 343.1] in patients <14 kg and an improvement of −71.1 ng/ml (SD 120.5) in children >14 kg following 24 weeks of lumacaftorivacaftor therapy (ClinicalTrials.gov identifier: NCT02797132). These findings suggest that early combination therapy may have a bearing beyond ppFEV 1 outcomes; for example: the potential to decrease overall management burden by supporting ppFEV 1 through improved nutrition. How the differences in improvement in sweat chloride between lumacaftor-ivacaftor and tezacaftor-ivacaftor will impact clinical outcomes over longer periods of study is unclear, but is being evaluated (ClinicalTrials.gov identifier: NCT03445793).
Given the similarities and differences between the two drugs, there are some patients for whom the rationale for a change in therapy from lumacaftorivacaftor to tezacaftor-ivacaftor is clear. For example, a patient who had chest tightness and ppFEV 1 decline in spite of a step-up approach to therapy would be an excellent candidate for tezacaftor-ivacaftor. However, for other patients who have been stable or had markedly improved lung function or other outcomes on lumacaftorivacaftor, the decision to change therapy remains unclear. Other additional questions also remain: When should a modulator be prescribed outside of the indication label? (e.g. in the case of a rare RF mutation). Might the greater improvement in sweat chloride noted with lumacaftor-ivacaftor provide better pulmonary protection and prolong endocrine pancreatic function such that the SE profile of lumacaftor-ivacaftor is more acceptable? How should CFTR modulator use be managed when a patient requires an antifungal or nontuberculous mycobacaterial (NTM) therapy? These challenges will continue to require thoughtful, informed discussions between clinician and patient.
Cost-utility analysis
The lifetime cost of CF care (considering equipment, dietary needs, and maintenance therapies, alone) is expensive and rises as new therapies become available. For example, in 1997, the total lifetime cost in Germany was €396,000/patient and rose to €858,604/patient in 2007. 51 In 2006, the US spent €39,278/patient (US$48,098) of which 40% was delegated to medication costs. 51 In this decade, that percentage will rise significantly as the annual patient cost of ivacaftor, lumacaftor/ivacaftor, or tezacaftor/ivacaftor is approximately US$260,000-300,000. 52, 53 As a result, payment for CFTR modulators has spurred substantial debate as these therapies are amongst some of the most highly priced medications on the US market. 52 Viewpoints range between two extremes: a utilitarian approach in which expenditures benefit the greatest portion of a population and a 'right-to-health' approach in which all members of a population are provided with a defined minimum quality of life. 54 To syncretize these two vantagepoints some suggest one evaluate drug cost in terms of a weighted quality of life adjusted life year (QUALY). Costeffectiveness is thus evaluated in terms of direct and indirect costs with a greater value assigned to health gain but respecting a maximum monetary expenditure. 54 This year, the Institute for Clinical and Economic Review (ICER; an independent, nonprofit research institute) evaluated the addition of CFTR protein modulators to standard CF care. 55 They reported that despite improvement in health outcomes the current price of modulators needed at least a 40% price reduction to be cost-effective. Of note, lumacaftor-ivacaftor and tezacaftor-ivacaftor have not been available for a sufficient amount of time to assess their effect on QUALY, so their analysis is premature. Furthermore, the application of their analysis type to therapies for very rare diseases has been questioned. 56 Nevertheless, the findings highlight the high cost of personalized medicine which has led to more limited use of CFTR modulators in countries with universal health care coverage, [57] [58] [59] and thus may impact the immediate use of tezacaftor-ivacaftor outside the US. Additionally, pharmacokinetic studies of VX-659 and VX-445 with tezacaftor/ivacaftor are ongoing in patients ages 6 to 11 years (ClinicalTrials.gov identifier: NCT03633526 and NCT03691779 respectively). In December 2018, the University of Alabama in November 2018 plans to launch a phase I study looking at tezacaftor/lumacaftor in a novel population; those with the PTC W1282X (ClinicalTrials.gov identifier: NCT03624101).
Future prospects
Proteostasis Therapeutics INC is conducting a phase I multicenter, randomized, placebo-controlled, study evaluating safety, tolerability, and pharmacokinetics of triple therapy with lumacaftor-ivacaftor and PTI-801 (a third-generation corrector) in healthy volunteers and persons with CF (ClinicalTrials.gov identifier: NCT03140527). Additionally, in a phase II evaluation, this company is studying the effects of once-daily triple therapy using PTI-428 (a novel amplifier), PTI-808 (CFTR potentiator) and PTI-801 (corrector; ClinicalTrials.gov identifier: NCT03500263). 60 Other companies conducting early phase studies of CFTR modulators through the CF pipeline include Galapagos, Novartis and Flatley. 61 In addition to CFTR modulators, investigators are exploring use of CRISPR-Cas9 (clustered regularly interspaced short palindromic repeats associated with Cas9 nuclease technology). This novel approach to the treatment of CF uses a protein-RNA complex that identifies defective CFTR DNA. The defective DNA is removed and replaced with a normal sequence. In 2016, the Cystic Fibrosis Foundation Therapeutics established a collaboration with Editas Medicine to develop a CRISPR-Cas9 therapy that would identify and correct the most common CFTR mutations as well as those mutations not approved for current protein modulator therapy. 62 The effects of CFTR modulators on short-term (and in the case of ivacaftor, longer-term) outcome measures present significant challenges regarding design of future clinical trials. First, it may not be ethical or feasible to ask volunteers to discontinue an effective medication to substantiate potential effectiveness of another. 63 Second, as current molecular therapy has resulted in robust short-term typical outcome measures, future trials will need other measures of functional improvement and creative designs to demonstrate efficacy.
Conclusion
Over the last century CF has been transformed from a fundamentally unrecognized and misunderstood disease to one that is approaching a cure. Virtually each decade since 1930 has passed with a novel intervention extending the life expectancy of those afflicted with this disorder. By addressing the multiorgan consequences of compromised chloride anion transport with first generation potentiators and correctors, the CF median predicted life expectancy has increased from school-age to the mid-40s. In the near future, early introduction of next generation CFTR protein modulators may, for the first time, offer the CF community a future in which CF is no longer the most common lethal autosomal recessive disease in Caucasian individuals, but a chronic disease with a normal life expectancy.
